Women arrested for throwing lit flares

On April 11, 2014 at 8:04 AM Beaverton Police Department officers located three lit road flares in our northwest parking lot. 28 Year old Brenda Adams of Tigard, Oregon was arrested in connection with the incident. Adams was seen by witnesses throwing the lit flares and then fleeing the area in her vehicle. Adams was stopped after she was located driving her vehicle a short distance away from the police station. The evidence and statements collected during the traffic stop supported Adams being the suspect in this incident. Adams was charged with Disorderly Conduct and Offensive Littering.

Evidence and statements collected also supports Adams being the suspect in two similar incidents which occurred at the Beaverton Police Station and at Hwy 26 near Camelot court during the early morning hours of April 4th, 2014. For the April 4th incident Adams was charged with two additional counts of Disorderly Conduct and Offensive Littering.

Adams was transported to Washington County Jail. No one was injured during the incidents. The motive is still under investigation.
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